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“The Miraculous Feeding” 
 

The clearer Jesus’ message became, the higher the flames of their opposition flared. 
 

Jesus’ popularity reached its P_________________ with this miracle. 

Jesus began preparing the disciples for laying the foundation for His C____________. 

Almost all of those who were following Jesus came out of S_____________ motives. 
 

Few came for what Jesus could do for them spiritually. 

God chose to accomplish His purposes in the very face of U____________ human motives and desires.  
 

I. THE A_______________ OF PIETY V.14 
 

He had compassion on them - means literally to be moved in one’s B____________ or viscera. 

Jesus represented the compassionate H__________ of God (Je.13.17). 

Moving buildings & mountains would have demonstrated the Lord's P__________,  

but it would have shown nothing of his C________________ & mercy. 
 

II. THE ATTITUDE OF PERSPECTIVE  VV.15-17 
 

Philip was awed at the magnitude of the C_________ rather than the magnitude of J________’ power.  

They were like a person who stands in front of Niagara Falls and asks where he can find a drink. 

They were face to face with the S__________ power in the universe and yet were spiritually B_______.  

They saw their own lack instead of His S_______________. 

How many times has every believer faced a crisis & F___________ to consider the Lord’s power? 

They were looking only with their human eyes & only at H___________ resources. 
 

III. THE DISPLAY OF POWER  VV.18-21 
 

In asking you to feed them I was asking you to trust Me. 

1. They were R___ that He was the Messiah; but they were wrong about the K___ of Messiah He was. 

2. He gave them the example of W________________ from needless danger.  

3. The disciples learned the importance of R___ & S____, even when in the midst of serving the Lord. 

4. Jesus confirmed the disciples’ need to show C__________ for those in need, even when ungrateful. 

5. Jesus taught the disciples that they were also to minister the T_________ of the kingdom.  

6. Jesus taught the disciples to do things in an O________ & careful manner, just as God does.  

7. Even more important lesson of O___________ the Lord even when the reason cannot be seen.  

8. Jesus demonstrated God’s generosity in providing E______ food for E_____ person to be satisfied.   

Ours is a God of A_______________ providence. 

❖ The supreme lesson for the disciples was to learn to trust God to S_______ what seems impossible.  

➢ He C_____________ to use us &  

➢ our meager resources to M______________ His goodness & His power. 

 His P___________ through our weakness & 

 His A______________ through our poverty (I Co.1.26–29).  
 

CONCLUSION: 
 

The faithful remnant was confirmed.  

❖ They came there for what Jesus could give them; but their S____-indulgent, unbelieving H_______ 

prevented them from receiving His greatest gift of all. 


